
Guantanamo Bay GazetteSSunrise: Tomorrow, 5:44 a.m. Sunset: Today, 6:23 p.m.*1. 47 -- No. 202 U.S. Naval Base, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba Monday, December 30, 1991Japan -As President Bush pre-pares for his 12-day trade missionto Australia and Asia, Japan isdenying reports that it will limitauto exports to reduce its trade im-balance with the U.S. Bush is por-traying his trip as a chance to boostU.S. economy by pushing forcopenmarkets inAsia. Japan'sty foreign minister told NBCthat Tokyo is studying ways toexpand imports from the U.S. butsays limits on exports are not on thehorizon.Lebanon -Security sources insouthern Lebanon say one militia-man died in the ambush today of apatrol of the Israeli-backed southLebanon Army. Two others werewounded in the attack by ShiiteMuslim fundamentalist guerrillas.A source says the patrol was enter-ing a village inside Israel beforedawn when it was attacked.China -China's senior spokesmansays his country is a study in eco-nomic contrast with the rest of theworld. YuanMu says that while theworld is mired in recession,China's economy is healthy. Yuansays that although China's foreigndebt is high, ithas not gotten out ofhand. Yuan says that on the con-trary, international lenders haveincreased their assessments ofChina's credit worthiness.Switzerland -The Swiss govern-ment says it has closed its embassyin Iran because of threats. The clo-is the latest move in a disputet began with neutral Switzer-'s arrest of an Iranian sus-pected of murder. The murder vic-tim was Iran's last prime ministerunder the Shah. The Swiss Em-bassy in Tehran has representedU.S. interests since Washingtonbroke diplomatic relations withIran during the hostage crisis.Egypt -Saudi Arabia and Kuwaitreportedly will pay for nextmonth's round of Middle Eastpeace talks set to take place inMoscow. The Egyptian daily Al-Ahram quotes a senior Arab diplo-matic source as saying the Arabnations stepped in after RussianPresident Boris Yeltsin offered tost the talks but said he couldn'ty for them. The fate of the multi-lateral talks has been uncertainbecause of the resignation of So-viet President Mikhail Gorbachevand the formation of the Common-wealth of Independent States.Malaysia -Malaysia may becomethe world's leading producer ofcondoms next year. Malaysiancondom makers say they expect tohave two billion condoms by theend of 1991. And 1992 looks evenmore promising with new marketsopening up in eastern Europe andthe former Soviet Union. AIDS hasfueled the worldwide demands forcondoms, especially in the U.S.,Japan, South Korea, and easternEurope.Guantanamo Bay's 1991 year in reviewThe year 1991 was indeed aspectacular one worldwide. Des-ert Shield/Desert Storm, the fallof communism, the first timeever the Arabs and Israelis talkpeace face to face, and the releaseof hostages. And as the yearcomes to an end, GuantanamoBay is going through some his-torical events itself. Butlet's lookback and highlight some of theyear's special events:January-Rear Adm. Norton, commanderFleet Air Caribbean visits Gitmo-Gitmo, along with all other Navyactivities in the Atlantic Fleet, areput into threat condition alpha be-cause of the Gulf crisis-The world goes to war in the Gulf-Navy Federal Credit Union offersnon-cash deposits for the first timeFebruary-New school bus policy is enforced-President Bush declares the GulfWar has endedMarch-Naval station implements newguard mail system-New desal units up for test phaseApril-New Golf Shack in service-New brig opens-Colombian ship trains with FTGMay-Ronald McDonald visits Gitmo-Motorcycle and bicycle regulationsenforcedJune-Jacksonville MAC flights begin-Movies showing at all lyceums-MCPON visits GitmoJuly-Military addresses change-Fourth of July celebration-Clark Air Base in the Philippinescloses-Bush and Gorbachev sign armstreatyAugust-GuantanamoBay Gazette goes fromweekly to three times a week-Senatevotes onbillgiving AirForceand Navy authority to develop newregulations expanding the wartimeroles of women fliers-The band America and Carlene Car-ter visit Gitmo during their militarytourSeptember-New mammogram machines arriveat Naval Hospital-Toyland reopensOctober-Vice Adm. Fetterman is guestspeaker at Navy Ball-Navy Broadcasting services re-duced due to personnel cuts-Boat services curtailed due tobudget cutsNovember-Marine Corps Brig. Gen. Richard I.Neal is guest speaker at MarineCorps Ball-Coast Guard cutter picks up 480Haitians at sea-Haitian migrants are moved ashoreat Gitmo-JTF personnel arrive-K.T. Oslin visits Gitmo as a part ofher military tourDecember-Country Corner Arts and CraftsConsignment Shop opens-Navy Exchange Mini-Mart reopens-Christmas preparations and cele-bration are ongoing through the en-tire month, such as the parade, treelighting ceremony, and hayride car-oling-Gitmo families open their homes toJTF familiesFormer World War II Prisoner of War in Gitmo for holidaysGuantanamo Bay -Amongour renowned holiday visitors areMac and Dorothy McLean, Profes-sor Dick and Leda DeLung's family.Mac has an enthusiastic andpositive attitude that doesn't reflecthis personal history. He camethrough the hard times of World WarII and moved on to success as anAerospace Engineer.Arnold "Mac" McLean wasborn in Portland, Oregon onMarch7,1920. He graduated high school in1938 and worked for Western Unionas amessengerboy. One coldwinterday he stopped for a cup of hot cocoaat a coffee shop -and that changed hislife. While Mac warmed his handson ahotmug, fourrecruiters came inand spotted him: Army, Navy, Ma-rine Corps and Coast Guard. TheNavy moved fast and got 17 year oldMac to test, take a physical, and gethis parent's written permission.He went to the Navy recruiteroffice and learned that he'd leave thefollowing month. While he wasthere, the Navy recruiter was talkingto the Marine recruiter. It turned outthat the Marine was one recruit shortfor the month, and they convincedMac to join the Marines. He was ona train thatday forthe San Diegobootcamp.After basic training, Mac andother boot Marines sailed on a trans-port to the Orient. None knew theirdestination, until they got there.Marines were unloaded in Hawaii,Midway Island, Wake Island, Guam,the Philippines, and Shanghai. InShanghai, Mac joined up with theShanghai 4th Marines. He stoodEmbassy duty in Peking, China for ayear and was assigned to Manila.In November 1941 Mac settledinto his new duty at the Navy base onManila Bay. On the night of Dec. 6,Up front -- DoD humanitarian relief forGuantanamo Bay -From theGeneral "With the recent deploy-ment of the Joint Task Force toGuantanamo Bay, Cuba, many serv-ice members were saddened by theprospect of spending yet anotherholiday season away from theirfamilies. However, the caring andgenerous families of Gitmo openedtheirdoors allowing soldiers,sailors,airmen, and Marines to either shareChristmas dinner with them or host-ing a service member's family fortheir visit here. All of the effortswere vital to maintaining high mo-rale among the men and women ofthe Joint Task Force and unitingmany loved ones over the holidayseason. Your gifts of food and bakedgoods did not go unnoticed and werehighly appreciated. Additionally,the presents that were prepared forthe Haitian migrant children bright-ened their Christmas Day. My per-sonal thanks to all the people in-volved and best wishes for the NewYear. Bravo Zulu!Signed: George H. Walls Jr., Brig.Gen. U.S. Marine Corps.JTF -The arrival Saturday ofelements of the Army's 10thMoun-tain Division from Ft. Drum, N.Y.brings the JTF up to 1,712 members.MIGRANTS -To date, iheCoast Guard and Navy have rescued8,312 Haitians. We have 6,816 at theMcCalla humanitarian center andthere are 141 aboard cutters. So far,313 have been transferred to theU.S., 173 to other countries, and 869returned to Haiti.MCCALLA -ID badges arebeing worn by personnel at McCalla.The colors are: gold for interpreters,green for food service personnel,blue for tent leaders, and white forescorts. Schools are operating forHaitian migrants and that effort willbe expanded. Pumpkin Soup, a Hai-tian New Year's Day tradition, willbe served to the migrants. Anotherchild was born yesterday. It's aneight pound, nine ounce boy.PHILLIP'S PARK -We're in-stalling a dozen or so TVs with cableat Phillip's Park. Meal hours at Har-Manila Bay's Nichols Air Base wasbombed by the Japanese as the Nipponfleet stood off shore. The Japaneseattacked bases throughout the Philip-pines."When swarms of planes flewover our base, one guy yelled, 'Lookit's going to drop leaflets,"' Macsays. "They bombed everywhere andeverything was in turmoil, and itwasn't leafets," he adds. Mac and theMarines regrouped and marched some20 to 30 miles to Bataan to set up de-fenses. The G.I's. were told "hang inthere. Planes and troops will arrive in72 hours." Instead, Mac said, "Weheard that 200,000 American troopslanded in Ireland, and that was faraway from here."Gen. Douglas MacArthur leftCorregidor and gave command to Lt.Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright. "We(See POW page 2)Haitian migrantsvest Eagle are 5:30 to 7:30 a.m., 11:00a.m. to 1 p.m., and 4:30 to 7:00 p.m.,seven days a week.VISITORS -Saturday we hadseveral dozenmedia andpolitical visi-tors from New York. ABC-TV NewYork, Newsday, Associated Press,and two radio stations were aboardwith a group that brought in donationsfor the Haitian migrants. A staffmember from Congressman CharlesRangel's office along with two statesenators and assembly members camewith the group. Since the inception ofthe humanitarian center, almost 200media personnel have been aboardGuantanamo Bay Naval Base.TELEPHONES -The special tentset up for AT&T phone calls willremain in place at the DowntownLyceum until after New Year's.TOUR -A tour of the North EastGate leaves Marine Hill tomorrow at 9a.m. It's a chance to learn somethingabout the history of Guantanamo Bay.All residents and Joint Task Forcemembers are welcomed. Call 2279 fordetails.USANewsTexas -The emergency coordina-tor in Ft. Bend, Texas, says at leastsomething's in the county's fa-vor-there's no rain in the fore-cast. But the town of Richmond isamong those still feeling the floodsthat have hit wide areas of the state.And the flooding from the over-flowing Brazos River could ex-pand today, because the waterwayhas not yet crested. In nearbySimonton, some homes that arenormally a half mile away from theriver are now in it.New York -The presence of ElSalvador's president at peace talksis being seen as a good sign, al-though there's no breakthroughyet. Alfredo Cristiani met twiceyesterday with U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar.Cuellar leaves office Wednesday,and his departure is putting pres-sure on all sides to find a solution;his successor is expected to focusmostly on Middle East issues.New York -Chrysler chairmanLee Iacocca is warning that hiscompany must trim expenses orrisk its place as an independentworldwide competitor in fiveyears. Iacocca tells Newsweek thisweek that Chrysler's future ap-pears uncertain after the middle ofthe decade. He says the company'sfuture depends on the success ofnew vehicles to be introduced in1992.Nevada -According to newly re-leased estimates from the U.S.Census Bureau, Nevada is the fast-est growing state in the nation. Ne-vada's population increasednearlyseven percent from April 1990 toJuly 1991. As a whole, the U.S.population grew 1.4 percent. ByJuly of 1991, the population of theU.S. reached 252.2 million. Be-sides Nevada, the other fast-grow-ing states are Alaska, Idaho, Wash-ington, and Oregon.Maryland -The bodies of Ameri-can hostages William Buckley andMarine Lt. Col. William Higginsare scheduled to be laid to resttoday. Vice President Dan Quaylewill lead agroup of dignitaries whowill pay tribute to the slain men atAndrews Air Force Base outsideWashington. Buckley's remainswill be buried at Arlington Na-tional Cemetery. Higgins will belaid to rest at Quantico NationalCemetery in Triangle, Va.Pennsylvania -The chief heartsurgeon at Pittsburgh's Children'sHospital says he's confident thatheart surgery can be performedsuccessfully on infants. That'sdespite the death of a baby whowas delivered five weeks early andgiven a new heart. Dr. John Armi-tage says the transplanted heartwas functioning and showed nosigns of rejection. Armitage saysdoctors certainly learned somethings from their tiny patient, whodied of flu and pneumonia.Friday's flightC-141DepartsJacksonville 1:15 p.mEditor's ChoiceHAPPYNEW YEAR!



PAGE 2, MONDAY, DECEMBzR 30, 1991, GumrrANAMO BAY GAZETTEJob Market.CCPOU.S./Non-U.S. citizen job va-cancies. Applications must besubmitted to the ConsolidatedCivilian Personnel Office bythe close of business Jan. 7.Add'l information may be ob-tained by visiting or callingCCPO at 4209, or by reviewingthe Vacancy Announcementsposted on official bulletinboards.S pplyTechnician, Naval Hospi-tal, Fiscal Dept., GS-2005-06,Ann. No. 185-91Lead Firefighter (struct.), Secu-rity, Fire Dept., PS-081-06, Ann.No. 186-91.Supv. Supply Technician, NASLeeward, Comptroller Dept.,GS-525-06, Ann. No. 187-91The following vacancies are an-nounced under an open con-tinuous register. To receiveconsideration, apply under theopen continuous register.Those who have previouslyapplied need not reapply. Weaccept applications for the fol-lowingpositions at all times,however currently there are novacancies.Elementary Classroom Teacher,An o. 091Secondary Classroom Teacher,Ann0. No.02-91Substitute Teacher, Elementary,Ann. High School3-91ESubstitute Teacher, High School,Ann. No. 3-91HMaterial Handler, Supply, WG/LWG-6907-05, Ann. No. 701-92Educational Aid, DependentSvc. Div., GS-02/03/04, Ann.No. 705-92Nurse, GS-05 thru GS-09, Ann.No. 708-92Clerical & Administrative Sup-port Positions: GS/LGS-03; GS/LGS-04; GS/LGS-05, Ann. No.710-91This open/continuous an-nouncement replaces all for-mer clerical open registers atthe GS/LGS-03, GS/LGS-04,GS/LGS-05 grade levels. Previ-ous applicants for clericalopen/continuous registers neednot reapply. Your applicationwill be transferred to this newannouncement.NAVYEXCHANGEThe Navy Exchange has the fol-lowing job openings. Submitapplications to the PersonnelOffice on the 2nd floor of thenew mall complex. If you haveany questions, call 4348. Allpositions will be closed on Fri-days, unless otherwise stated.Applications are acceptedMon. through Fri., 7:30 a.m. to4:30 p.m.Cashier/Checker, Pers. Svcs., F/T, PS-2091-2/$4.81, LGS-2091-2/$2.77+.49BA, Ann. No. 175-91Floral Display Artist, Pers. Svcs.,F/T, PS-1001-4/$5.51, LGS-0303-3/$3.41+.52BA, Ann. No.184-91Cashier, Cash Cage, F/T, AS-0530-3/$5.30, LGS-0530-3/$3.41+.52BA. Ann. No. 185-91.Warehouse Worker, Warehouse,F/T, NA-6907-5/$5.97, LWG-6907-5/$3.75+.36BA, Ann. No.186-91.Customer Service Clerk, Retail,F/T, PS-2091-2/$4.81, LGS-2091-3/$3.41+.52BA, Ann. No.187-91.Sales Clerk, Retail, F/T, PS-2091-2/$4.81, LGS-2091-3/$3.41+.52BA, Ann. No. 188-91.Exchange Detective, Security, F/T, PS-0083-5/$5.88, Ann. No.189-91.NAVY MWRApplications must be submit-ted to the MWR Personnel,located at Chapel Hill, Room 8.All jobs listed are open untilfilled, unless otherwise noted.Personnel Clerk, perm. F/T, NF-0203-02, Ann. No. MWR004-91Administration Clerk Typist,perm. F/T, two vacancies, NF-0322-02, Ann. No. MWR007-91ID Checker, flex., four vacan-cies, NF-0085-01, Ann. No.MWR009-91Club Operations Assistant, flex.,two vacancies, NF-1101-02/LGS-1101-06, Ann. No.MWRO10-91Applications for the followingopen continuous positons arenow being accepted. These po-sitions include permanent fulltime, permanent part time,flexible, and intermittentschedules.They may includenights, weekends, holidays, androtating shifts.Waiter/Waitress (food and/orcocktail), LWG-7420-03/$3.13+.34BA, NA-7420-03/$5.12, Ann. No. OCNAF-010Bartender, LWG-740-03/$3.13+.34BA, NA-7045-03/$5.12, Ann. No. OCNAF-011Child Development ProgramAssistant (Child Care Giver),GSE-1701-02/03/04, Ann. No.OCNAF-012Recreation Aides, LGS-0189-03/$3.13+.34BA, NF-0189-01,Ann. No. OCNAF-013Recreation Assistants, NF-0189-02, Ann. No. OCNAF-014MARINE MWRThe Marine MWR has the fol-lowing employment opportuni-ties. Applications must be sub-mitted to the Marine MWRPersonnel Office, located inBldg. M613, by the close ofbusiness Jan. 3. For more infor-mation, contact Kim at 2330 or3210.Customer Service Clerk, flex.,moonlighting, NF-1/$5.18, LGS-3/$3.41.NOTE: Submit applications toour offices in Bldg. M613.Scholastic LineCollege registration begins next week in Gitmo BayCollege registration starts onLeeward, Wed., Jan. 8 for bothTroy State and City Colleges.Contact the college coordinatorsby Jan.7 if you intend to registeron Leeward. Early Birdregistra-tion for Windward is Fri., Jan. 10.Regular registration on Wind-ward is Jan. 13-17.Troy State Graduate. 4782.Call Judy Grieve for informa-tion on our two masters pro-grams.Troy State. 4782. Judy alsohas information on TSU's associ-ate and bachelor programs.Here's the course offering for thissemester.TROY GRADUATEDays/Course TitleWknd/PA 601 Research Meth.Wknd/EDU691 Research MethWknd/PA 644 Org. BehaviorWknd/EDU614 School LawTROY UNIVERSITYMW /ECO270 EconomicsMW /MKT361 MarketingMW /MGT471 Org. Dev.T Th/BED382 Bus.CommT Th/MGT478 Org.TheoryT Th/MGT371 ManagementT Th/LAW321 Legal Environ.City Colleges. 4748. Lee-ward registration starts Wed.,Jan. 9. Windward registration isJan. 10-17. Here are the classesoffered. Call Debbie Johnson orMichelle Stewart for details.Days/Course TitleMW/BIO101 Gen.Bio.M WS/BIO111 Gen.Bio/LabM W /BUS208 Fed.Inc.TaxM W /CJ 256 Const. LawMW /DP 107 Pascal Prog.MW /ENG101 Eng. Comp.MW /HST111 Am. to 1865MW /MTH112 Inter. Alge.MW /MUS121 Intro. MusicT Th/CD 101 Human GrowthT Th/DP 120 MicrocomputersT Th/DP 250 Intro. SystemsT Th/ENG102 Eng. Comp.T Th/MTH110 AlgebraT Th/MTH140 College Algeb.T Th/MTH141 Plane GeometryT Th/OC 101 OceanographyT Th/PHL108 World ReligionT Th/PSY201 Gen. PsychologyT Th/SS 101 Social ScienceT Th/SPN121 SpanishT Th/DP 104 20-WordPerfectT Th/DP 104 21-Intermed. WPT Th/DP 104 29-Basic DBaseIIIT Th/DP 104 30-Adv. DBaseIIIPOW.from page 1were ill equipped with obsoleteweapons and couldn't hold on. Wewere outmanned, outgunned andoutmaneuvered by the Japanese andin April 1941 our forces surren-dered."The Japanese rounded us upand forced us to march for five daystoCampO'Donnell. Itwas aday andnight march with no breaks. "Any-one stopping to go to the bathroomwas bayoneted. Those attemptingNaal Base Guantanamo"Bay,CubaNAVAL BASE COMMANDERCaptain William C. MCamyPUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICERLCDR John GriffinASST. PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICERJOC(SW) Tim ShipmanEDITOR103 Sandra VelazquezSTAFFJ03 Giselle McCoyJOSN Christine Corbin-KruerMaureen SmithThis is an authorized DoDpublication. Con-ents are edited by Public Affairs and do notnecessarilyreflectthe viewofthcU.S.Navy.Itis printed the times a week at governmentexpense by Navy PPS Branch Office.escape were shot. We didn't get foodor water throughout the march," Macsaid. There were over 70,000 Filipi-nos and about 25,000 G.Is: Army,Navy, and Marine Corps captured.Around 4,000 American POWs fromthis group survived.We were put on work detailsbuilding roads and airfields while atO'Donnell and given just over apound of rice daily with water formeals. After six months at O'Don-nell, we were sent by ship to Japan."About 850 POWs from differentcountries were on our ship in a con-voy of ten ships. Only eight of theships got to Japan in that 30-daytransport. The rest were sunk byallied submarines and airplanes,"Mac says."They unloaded us from theship and marched through the streetsto a POW camp in Osaka, Japanwhere people threw rocks at us andspit on us," Mac said. "They brokeusup into small groups of about 100 andassigned us to different camps," hewent on."At Osaka we were forced towork in a shipyard and I did riveting.The Japanese inspector came by andtapped each rivet with a hammer. If itwasn't tight, he circled it with chalk.I was supposed to replace the rivetsthat were circled, but never did. Thepainters came next and covered therivets and the chalk with paint. Whenit came time for launching theenormous ship, it slid down the railand everyone watched as it sank atthe pier," Mac says. "Since the Japa-nese worked alongside the POWs,they couldn't blame us," he adds.Later, we were sent to themines in Hokkaido in north Japan."We were beaten regularly if anyonedidn't pull their load," he adds. Iworked the mines until liberationOct. 29, 1945," Mac said. "I spent afew years in a hospital, treatingwounds and illness I suffered fromthe starvation diet. My weightdropped from 190 pounds to 82pounds while a POW," he added.After the Corps, he became anengineer with Boeing Aircraft in Se-attle and retired in 1981. He didconsulting work for a few years andnow "I'm just enjoying life and thegood health that God gave me," Macconcludes.Mac was recognized for his longyears in the POW camp with a per-sonal letter from President Truman,and last month whenhe was awardedthe POW medal -46 years late.Welcome aboard Mac, andthanks for your undying spirit.LEEWARD COURSESMW /SOC201 Stdy of SocietyMW /GER121 GermanT Th/ENG101 Eng. Comp.LunchtimeMTWT/ENG101 Eng. Comp.Navy Campus. 4769. CallMary Ackerman or DonnaPrude to get your Tuition Assis-tance request processed.Sampson High. 3191.Classes resume Mon., Jan. 6,JoAnn Malcom reports.Sampson Elementary. 2265.Classes resume Mon., Jan. 6,according to Debbie Cebe.News and Entertainment5:00 CH 75:30 CH7CH 106:00 CH 7CH 9CH 10NEWSNEWS11 ALIVENEWSNEWS11 ALIVE(NY)(NY)(Atlanta)(Chicago)(Atlanta)6:30 CH7 ABC NEWSCH9 NEWSCH 10 11 ALIVE7:00 CH 9 CBS NEWSCH 10 NBCNEWS(Nat(Chi*(Atlanta)(National)(National)The Leading Petty Officer of the Dive Locker at SIMA isresponsible for ships' underwater cultivation in Gitmo:To own a nice boat and charter fishing trips.PERSON YOU MOST ADMIRE:Clint EastwoodBEST CHILDHOOD MEMORY:Setting up toy soldiers and shooting a BB gun at them with myfather.NOTE: If you wish to nominate someone for Gitmo People call 4502.GitmoGabOpen -The backbay for boat-ers and Hicacal Beach willremain open until 7 a.m., Thu.,Jan. 2.Gazette -There will be no Ga-zette published Wed., Jan. 1.Nominations -The FamilyHome Care Provider of theYearnominations for 1991 willbe accepted until Fri., Jan. 10Send nominations to Box 1Call 3533 for more informa-tion.Celebrate -Say goodbye to1991 and welcome 1992 at anyone of our clubs. Doors open at5:30 at the Clipper Club; 6 p.m.at the Harbor Lights Lounge; 6p.m. at the Windjammer; and 6p.m. at the BayView Club.Safety -It's important to thinksafety during the holidays. Re-member, if yo drink, do it re-sponsibly and don't drive.There are five ways youcan gethome after having one toomany: by walking, calling afriend, using the designatedriver program, MWR's cotesy van, or calling Security.Let's all start off the new yearon the right track!Legal -Goverment quarters se-curity requires the utmost at-tention by all personnel. Thereis a great temptation in Gitmoto leave windows and doors un-locked. If your home is burglar-ized and the burglary is not ac-complished by forced entry,your claim for loss will not bepaid. Itis important thatall per-sonnel secure theirquarters andperiodically check to ensurewindows and door locks are inproper working condition. Formore information, call Legal at4600.Happy New Year -The Guan-tanamo Bay Gazette staffwishes everyone in Guantan-amo Bay a very Happy NewYear and may peace and happi-ness dominate 1992.



CLASSIFIEDS:Submit Items for the classified sec-tlonon 8.5 by lln. paper in30words orless per ad. Each item must be on aseparate sheet, unless it is the same cate-gory Ads with a variety of Items go inMiscellaneous. Include name and phonenumber with the ad. Ads are edited.:I Deadlines: Ads are published onMon. or Fri.and must be in by noon onthe business day before publication.Windward residentssubmitadstoPAO,Admin. Hill, Bldg. 760 or fax to 4520.Only Leeward residents may call intheir ads to 4502/4819. Ads are free.*cDWH: During Working Hours;*AWH: After Working Hours;*AT: AnytimeS ANNOUNCEMENTSBums and Roe will be painting crosswalkson Shennrman Ave. Jan.Jan. 4-5. Please usecaution when driving.Family Housing Window Washing:Contractors will wash second story exte-riorwindows on following dates, residentsneed not be home: Tierra Kay, Jan. 2-7,Kittery Beach, Jan. 8-12.Tropical Aviation offers five flights aweek to/from Ft. Lauderdale. Convenientdepartures/arrivals. FMI call 4915.Tropical Aviation offers flights to/fromMontego Bay Thurs. and Sun., and flightsto/from Kingston Fri., $69 ea. way. UPSand Federal Express services avail. FMIcall 4915.Thrift Savings Plan Open Season runsthrough Jan 31. Civil Service RetirementSystem/Federal Employee RetirementJWstem employees may start or changeotributions. FMI call 4810.Central Fidelity Bank will have a teller atLeeward Point Tues., Dec. 31. Windwardhours Dec. 31 are 10 a.m.-3 p.m. The bankis closed New Year's Day.Post office hours Dec. 31: Finance, 9:30a.m.-1 p.m., Mail call, 9:30-11 a.m.BRAVO ZULUThanks to Stewart and Patti for cookies,Steve Helke for his part, the children formaking omaments, and everyone whomade the Christmas Open House a suc-cess. The FHC Staff.A big thanks to Marine transportation,Tom Parenteau, FHC providers, and thechildren and parents who made our Christ-mas float a great success. The FHC Staff.A huge holiday THANKS to all the volun-teers who made Santa's Secret Shop afiuge jsucess. Mary and Christine.The Supply Det. Marines and OIC Lt.Stewart want to thank the Bartiszek's andTennyson's for making Christmas inGitmo special with lots of food and fun.A special thanks to the conceded resi-dents , Gitmo who left cookies and giftsat the 504th MP BN, Hurricane Shelters.A special thanks to the McCoy's for open-ing their hearts and home for Christmasand the successful dinner they so gra-ciously provided. Your friends in the JIB.Thanks to Bob Grant, Thomas Maxwell,and MCPO White for making our carolingnight safe and enjoyable. The Girl Scouts.CLOSURESBase insurance office will be closed Jan. 1.City Colleges of Chicago will be closeddec. 31-Jan. 1..RDirector's office, Personnel office,business office, and Information officeThere will no Gazette publishedWed., Jan. 1. Therefore, job mar-ket ads will be published Fri., Jan.3. The deadline for ads is noon,Thurs., Jan. 2.BAY DININGBAYVIEW CLUBTonight: Open MenuTuesday's Dinner: New Year's EveMardi Gras PartyCLIPPER CLUBTonight: Mexican FiestaTuesday's Dinner:New Year's EveParty SpecialHARBOR LIGHTSLOUNGETonight: Chefs SpecialTuesday's Diner: New Year's EveParty SpecialPOST 46Tonight: Delivery Service AvailableTuesday's Dinner: Open MenuSUSIE'S LUMPIA HOUSETuesday: Pepper SteakWednesday: Korean ChickenWINDJAMMER CLUBTonight: Pre-flight SpecialTuesday's Dinner: New Year's EveParty Special BuffetELEMENTARY SCHOOLTuesday: No SchoolWednesday: No Schoolwill be closed Jan. 1.Vet Services will be closed Jan 1.Central Texas College will be closedDec.31-Jan 1.EMPLOYMENTTrzyna Village Restaurant has an openingfor Bookkeeper/Secretary, salary $5.30/hr.federaltax-exempt. SendSF-171 to Mr.Edgar G. Lewis, Box 88.Fleet Reserve Association seeks kitchenmanager, day/night hours, duties incl.food services, cleaning, scheduling em-ployees, and some cooking, reliable trans-portation required. Call Terrie at 7161.FOUNDWomen's school ring, gold w/black stonefound in CP hsng. Call 2699 to identify.LOSTDacor regulator w/U.S. Divers gauges at-tached lost at Kittery Beach Dec. 14.Contact Forresta Davis at 4849 AT. Re-ward offered.Yellow soft weight belt and one Mares finlost at Cable Beach. Call 3126 AT.Men's ten-spd. bike, white, borrowedfrombowling alley. My sonneeds hisbike,no questions asked. Call 2190 AWH.ORGANIZATIONAL NOTESCaribbean Naval Masonic Lodge will bein the dark on Dec. 31-Jan. 1. All Masonstake due notice thereof.Hospital Enlisted Spouses Club sponsors ahot dog and hamburger sale at the HospitalPavilion New Year's Eve. Bring yourfamily to watch the fireworks and enjoy!The Navy-Marine Corps Relief Societysponsors a training course Jan. 13-16. Freechild care provided. FMI or to reserve aseat, call 4393 or 4394.MWR NOTESStart the New Year with a bang! Watchfireworks at Hospital Cay from an MWRClub or a Marina boat Tues., Dec. 31, atmidnight. FMI call 3845. For boat reserva-tions, call 2345.Nominations for FHC Provider of theYearfor 1991 accepted until Fri., Jan. 10. Sendnominations to Box 19. FMI call 3533.CDC provides evening child care NewYear's Eve, 9p.m.-2:30 a.m., ages 2-6 yrs.Service avail, to all Gitmo residents for$2.50 per hour. FMI call 2205.Celebrate the final countdown at the Clip-per Club Tues., Dec. 31, starting at 5:30p.m. Tickets are $15 ea. and incl. cham-pagne, buffet dinner, party favors, and DJ.FMI call 6330.The Clipper Club hosts a Chinese night forNew Year's dinner, Wed., Jan. 1. Cost is$7.50 per person, bring your chopsticks!FMI call 6330.New Year's Eve at the Harbor LightsLounge starting at 6 p.m. Tickets are $20and incl. dinner, breakfast, champagne,party favors, and DJ. FMI call 2501.The Windjammeris the place to be startingat 6 p.m. for the greatest New Year's cele-bration. Reservations requested, ticketsare $25 a couple or $13 ea. FMI call 2304.Join BayView Club's New Year's EveMardi Gras Party, Tues., Dec. 31, startingat 6 p.m. Tickets are $25 ea. and incl.dinner, champagne, midnight fireworks,and breakfast. FMI call 2531.The Parent Advisory Board meets Wed.,Jan. 8, 7 p.m., at the Preschool. Final planswill be made for Month of the MilitaryChild. FMI call 2253.A two-day adult beginner ceramic class isThurs., Jan. 9 and 16, 6 p.m., at the Ce-ramic Shop. There is a fee. FMI call 4640.The Ceramic Shop hosts an adult interme-diate ceramic class Fri., Jan. 10, 6 p.m.There is a fee. FMI call 4640.YOUTH ACTIVITIESThe first dance of the new year for pre-teens is Sat., Jan. 4, 7-10 p.m., Saturday's.Cost is $2 per person. FMI call 4075.Teens, ring in the New Year with a semi-formal/formal ball Tues., Dec. 31, 8:30p.m.-12:30 a.m., Saturday's. Cost is $4 ea.or $7 per couple. FMI call 4075.The Youth Center sponsors a Little Bud-dies Night Tues., Jan. 7, 5:30-7:30 p.m.,ages 5-7 yrs. Come join the fun and gamesfor 50 cents. FMI call 4075.NAVY EXCHANGE NOTESThe Navy Exchange hours: New Year'sEve, 11 a.m.-7 p.m., New Year's Day, 12-6 p.m. Furniture Store: Jan. 1, 12-6 p.m.Toyland closed New Year's Day.Leeward Barber Shop hours are 7:15-11:30 a.m. daily through Jan. 15.The NEX Optical Shop will operate ontemporary hours through Jan. 15. Duringthis time an optician's aide will be avail. toassist you. FMI call 4389.The Beauty Salon offers manicures andpedicures by a licensed nail technician.Walk-ins welcome, call 4764 for appt.MARINE MWR NOTESNew Year's Day hours: Mini-Mart, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Dive Shop, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Post 46/SNCO Lounge, 5-11 p.m. All other activi-ties closed.The Marine MWR is soliciting bids fromany base resident to provide a tax prepara-tion service through the MCX. Call War-rant Officer Gibson at 2870 by Jan. 10.Monday: Bingo starts at 6:15 p.m. at Post46. Cash prizes! Join us for a dinner spe-cial, then stay and play. Free coffee forbingo patrons.Tuesday: Jerk pork dinner special at Post46. Country Night at Post 46 from 7-11p.m. Two-step to country heaven!Wednesday: Bingo at Post 46 beginning at6:15 p.m. Free door prizes-dinner special.Thursday: Rock 'n' Roll Night at Post 46from 7-11 p.m.Friday/Saturday: Variety dance music atPost 46 from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. Come out andjoin the party.Sunday: Jazz Night w/music by SharonPorteratPost46 from 5-11:30p.m. Stop in,order dinner, and chill out.Post 46 starts a new bingo game tonight.Estimated jack pot is $4,100!New Year's Eve party at Post 46 andSNCO Lounge beginning at 7 p.m. Partyfavors, live band, and DJ -don't miss it!SNCO Lounge has free hors d'oeuvresbeginning at 4:30 p.m. All E-6 and aboveand civilian equiv. welcome.Susie's Lumpia, located at Post 46, hoursof operation are 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Mon.through Sat.Large assortment of Sharp TV's,Panasonic, Sony and Technics electronicequipment and small appliances at MCX.MCX still has a great selection of childrenand adult bikes. We also have big-wheels.Tandy and Commodore computers andaccessories on sale now at MCX.A new selection of Bulova watches justreceived at MCX jewelry department.A new selection of fishing equipment is instock atyour MCX. Also, a large selectionof sporting goods avail.A large selection of solid wood curio cabi-nets avail. at MCX Furniture Mart.World-wide money transfer and messageservices avail. via Western Union at Cus-tomer Service desk. Call 2285 or 2682.FOR SALEAIR CONDITIONERSWhirlpool 8,000 BTU, like new, $250.Call 2256, Iv. msg.AUTOMOBILES'79 FiatX1/9, runs good, looks good, five-spd., removable hardtop, $1,500. CallMike at 2101 DWH or 3982 AWH.'80 Buick Regal, two-door, auto., radio,good cond., not a Gitmo special, $1,895OBO. Call John at 4810 or 4822 DWH.'81 Chevette, exc. mech. cond., not aGitmo special, second owner, many newparts incl. Call 6464 DWH or 2769 AWH.'81 Datsun 280ZX, runs good, needs cos-metic work interior and exterior, $2,700.Call Mike at 2101 DWH or 3982 AWH.'83 Oldsmobile Delta 88, maroon, A/C,auto., power windows, brakes, and steer-ing, AM-FM stereo, not a Gitmo special,avail. Jan. 24 at Ferry Landing, $2,000.FMI call 3829 AWH.'86 Chevette, four-door, gray, great stereosystem, good cond., avail. Jan. 24 at FerryLanding, $1,700. FMI call 3829 AWH.AUTO PARTSPairof auto ramps, brand new in orig. box,$20. Call John at 4810 or 4822 DWH.BOATS19.5' cuddy cabin leisure craft w/1.6 Itr.OMC, Sea Drive, marine radio, trim tabs,Majic tilt trailer, pwr. winch, exc. cond.,$11,000. Call 2699.FURNITUREBookcase, 6' high, 2' wide, 1' deep, fiveshelves, one door, dark brown wood, goodcond., $75. Call John at 4810/4822 DWH.Two-piece china hutch/cabinet, lighted w/glass shelves and brass fixtures, $450 firm.Call 3982 AWH.Coordinated wooden comer curio cabinet,two small curio shelves, one shaker shelf,magazine rack, wastebasket and quiltstand, $250. FMi call 3829.Custom built solid pine bookcases, naturalfinish, 3' or 4' wide, 7' high, w/five adjust-able shelves, $150 for 3', $200 for 4'.Computer desk, $50. FMI call 3829.MISCELLANEOUSUtility storage, wood shelves, varioussizes, $25 ea. Misc. wood crafts supplies,too many to list. FMI call 3829.6'x9' blue carpet, $25. Baby stroller, greatcond., $20. Baby booster seat for car, $10.Stereo, $75. FMI call 3829.Baby stroller package; portable crib,walker, baby carrier, more. Call Alex at7211 DWH or 3056 AWH.New Power Wheels six-volt Barbie Cor-vette, $65. Call 2469.RCA video camcorder w/accessories andhard case, $600. Complete Northwestemgolf set and bag, $150. FMI call 7090.SERVICESCertified home day care provider offersNew Year's Eve babysitting. Children willhave their own party! Call 3081.Home day care provider has opening:Call Carol at7191 (FfT, 3-5 yr. old) Marinesite hsng.Tired of the same thing? Try a deliciousdecorated delight, entirely homemade,reasonably priced. Call Lisa at 3876.WANTEDMidway Beach needs an adoptive parent,Joe Wright retired and left it behind. FMIcall Adopt-a-Plot Coordinator, Lt. Mudgeat 4366.PAGE 3, MONDAY, DEcEMBER 30, 1991, GUANTANAMO BAY GAZErTWEEKLY MOVIE SCHEDULEDec/Jan 30 31 01 02 03 04 05MO TU WE TH FR SA SUDowntown 5 6 7 8 1 2 lbMarine 9 10 11 -- 12 7 8Leeward -- 2b la lb 11 10Harbor Lights 13 -- -- 3 4 4aWindjammer ---Indicates there will be no movie.Bold print indicates a double feature will be shown.la. Terminator 1: Arnold Schwarzenegger-Michael Biehn: Anemotional cyborg is sent from the future to assassinate a youngwoman whose child is destined to deliver the world from nuclearholocaust. SCI-FI THRILLER (R) 1:47lb. Terminator 2/Judgment Day: Arnold Schwarzenegger-Linda Hamilton: An unstoppable robot, re-programmed by the goodguys to protect the child destined to lead the war of the humansagainst machines, battles the evil cyborg. SCI-FI THRILLER (R)2:162a. A Pink Christmas: A Christmas movie starring the PinkPanther. ANIMATED (G) :252b. 101 Dalmatians: A reissue of Disney's animated classic abouta villainess named Cruella De Vil who kidnaps a litter of puppies,setting off a wild "doghunt" across the English countryside. ANI-MATED (G) 1:193a. Mickey's Christmas Carol: Mickey Mouse and ScroogeMcDuck star in an animated version of Dickens' Christmas classic.ANIMATED (G) :233b. Christmas Classic Movies: "Christmas Capers I", "Pluto'sChristmas Tree", and "The Night Before Christmas" ANIMATED(G) :234a. Freddy's Dead: The Final Nightmare: Lisa Zane-RobertEnglund: A female psychologist and her patients take on the "Masterof Menace." HORROR (R) 1:294b. Exorcist: Ellen Burstyn-Max Von Sydow: The charming 12-year-old daughter of an actress begins to take on the characteristicsand voices of others. It is decided that she is possessed by the deviland priests are called in to save her and exorcise the devil. HOR-ROR-DRAMA (R) 2:015. Awakenings: Robin Williams Robert DeNiro: Exceptionalstory concerning a Bronx doctor's xt;Ariments in the treatment ofpatients living in a post-encephalitis coma. DRAMA (PG-13) 2:016. Rudolph's Shiny New Year: Rudolph is back; this time for NewYear's. ANIMATED (G) :517. My Heroes Have Always Been Cowboys: Scott Glen-KateCapshaw: A modem-day western exploring honor, responsibility,and love. One man's struggle to win is set against the explosive andheart-stopping backdrop of the Americanrodeo. DRAMA (PG) 2:008. L.A. Story: Steve Martin-Victoria Tennant: Southern Califor-nia native Steve Martin explores his love/hate relationships withL.A. in this comedy about an American TV weatherman forced todefend his hometown to the visiting British newscaster he has fallenin love with. COMEDY (PG-13) 1:359. White Christmas: Bing Crosby-Danny Kaye: Two army bud-dies become a top-notch comedy team and get involved with a sisteract. They play in an inn owned by a former commanding general.MUSICAL/COMEDY (G) 2:0010. American Blue Note: Peter MacNicol--Charlotte D'Amboise:Wonderfully hip tribute to the forgotten jazz bands of the early '60s.Story of a quintet of "diner-esque" buddies going from one lousy gigto another on their way to the big one on 52nd Street. DRAMA (PG-13) 1:3611. National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation: Chevy Chase-Beverly D'Angelo: The Griswolds are back, this time in search of theperfect Christmas. COMEDY (PG-13) 1:4212. Lonely in America: Ranjit Chowdry-Adelaide Miller: Wittycross-cultural romantic comedy about a New Delhi lone ranger whoheads to New York in search of the American dream and his humblecrusade to submerge into America's vast cultural melting pot.COMEDY (PG-13) 1:3413. Nothing But Trouble: Dan Aykroyd-Chevy Chase: A carloadof Wall Street yuppies find themselves in an obscure East Coasttownship overloaded by a 106-year-old, hard-line justice of thepeace and his law-and-order sheriff. COMEDY (PG-13) 2:00G All Ages.PG Not recommended for younger children.PG-13 Not recommended for children under the age of 13.R Under 17 not allowed without parent or adult guardian.Movies begin at 7 p.m.



PAGE 4, MONDAY, DEnMiBER 30, 1991, GUANTANAMO BAY GAZEr-SPORTSSportsRound-upNFLBuccaneers- Former NewYork Giants head coach Bill Par-cells has said no to the TampaBay Buccaneers. He was offereda five-year, $6.5 million deal tobe the Bucs coach and director offootball operations.Buffalo Bills -BuffaloBills all-purpose running backThurman Thomas has beenvoted the Associated Press NFLOffensive Player of the Year.His combined rushing and re-ceiving yardage exceeded 2,000yards, tops in the league.College FootballIndependence Bowl -InShreveport, La., 24th-rankedGeorgia beat unranked Arkan-sas, 24-15 in the IndependenceBowl. Freshman quarterbackEric Zeir threw for 238 yards andtwo touchdowns and Andre Has-tongs scored twice helpingGeorgia finish the season with a9-3 record. Arkansas closes outits final year in the SouthwestConference with a 6-6 mark.Next season, the Razorbacksjoin Georgia in the SEC.Gator Bowl -At the GatorBowl in Jacksonville, Florida,20th-ranked Oklahoma ranthrough andpassed over number19 Virginia, 48-14. QuarterbackCale Gundy set school recordsby completing 25 passes for 329yards. He also tossed two TD'swhile Mike Gaddis rushed for104 yards and three scores giv-ing the Sooners a 9-3 record.Virginia finishes at 8-3-1., Liberty Bowl -The Lib-erty Bowl in Memphis, Tennes-see was won by Air Force for thesecond-straight year. The Fal-consjumpedout to a 21-0 lead inthe first half and cruised to a 38-15 victory over MississippiState. MSU closes out at 7-5under first-year coach Jackie Sh-erril.Freedom Bowl -Twomore bowls are set for tonight,the Freedom and the Holiday. InAnaheim, California, the Free-dom Bowl takes place between23rd-ranked Tulsa and unrankedSan Diego State. Tulsa ranks15th nationally in total defensewhile San Diego State is numbersix in total offense featuring thecountry's top runner, freshmanMarshall Faulk.Holiday Bowl- In San Di-ego, seventh-rated Iowa playsunranked Brigham Young in theHoliday Bowl. The Hawkeyesare 10-1 with a loss to big 10champ Michigan as the onlyblemish on their record. BYU is8-3-1.HockeyWorld Championships -At the World Junior HockeyChampionships in Germany, theUnited States routed Switzer-land 5-1. The win moves theU.S. into a first-place tie with theSoviet Union. Both have threevictories in the eight-countryround-robin tournament. Can-ada, the two-time defendingchamp, fell one point behind theco-leaders after a 2-2 tie withSweden.Team USA -In Atlanta,Team USA defeated the Sovietselects 5-1 to snap a nine-gamelosing streak. The Americans,preparing for the Winter Olym-pics in February, are 15-26-and-6 on their road to Albertville,\1 .1/Christmas basketball tourney weekend wrap-upThe three-day ChristmasBasketball tourney hosted 11teams, and after a hard-foughtbattle, granted victory to NAS.Newly formed teams con-sisted of NAVSTA Gold,NAVSTA Blue, Sea BeesPuerto Rico, Co. "L", SIMA,JTF Engineering, Hospital,Marine Barracks, NAS, Se-Start the new yearBy J03 GISELLE MCCOYCan you think of a betterway to start the new year thanwith a new hobby? The Mo-rale, Welfare, and RecreationCorral is sometimes over-looked as a means of recrea-tion. But on the contrary, theCorral may be used for a familyouting, a full-time hobby, orjust a place for rest and relaxa-tion.The corral houses 45 horsesand a few ponies. Six of thehorses are used for lessons, 10for rentals, and nearly half ofthe herd, 24, are adopted. Theponies, on the other hand, areused for the children's ponyrides.Corral manager LaurieReynolds says she takes thecurity, and PWD.The quarterfinals foundNAS barely trimming MarineBarracks, 37-35, and anotherclose game between Securityand Blue , favoring Blue, 54-50.Marine Barracks managedto gain victory over Blue in theloser's bracket with a whop-with a new hobby -ponies out to the differenthousing areas for a reason. "It'snot a money-maker. I want theparents to know that I realizethey don't all have cars to taketheir children out for recrea-tion. So I bring it to them." For.50 cents, the children can hopon a pony, take a guided ride ina large circle, and get a fewlaughs. "The kids seem to likeit," comments Reynolds.If the children want a longerride, it could be a good invest-ment to take a family outing onthe special rides offered. All ofthe rides are monitored. Theguides will pick their own trailto ride, and if you've alreadyridden that trail, simply speakup, and the guide will takeanother. Rides offered mayrange from the breakfast ride tothe romantic sunset special.ping 50-36 win, but couldn'tpull through to defeat NAS inthe championship game. NASovercame the Marine Barracks40-30.The award ceremony heldafter the game granted firstplace to NAS, Marine Bar-racks second, and Blue man-aged to grasp third place.horseback ridingIf these special rides don'tfit your schedule, just pick agood time and call the corral.Reynolds says that she canschedule a ride anytime with atleast a 24-hour notice.The Corral offers dailyrentals for those who want toride all day. Reynolds saysthat with proper notice, shecan set up a ride after hours fora group of five to 10 people. "Ican even take them on a two tothree hour ride to the beach,"says Reynolds.Or maybe you can ride sowell that you don't need aguide. All you have to do isprove it. Ride twice on a trail,rent the horse for one hour anddemonstrate grooming, tack-ing, and riding techniques. Ifyou complete all of the re-quirements successfully, youcan earn a certification card toride alone.You got your card, nowyou need a horse. How aboutadopting one? The adoptionprogram was designed andim-plemented to help cut back oncost and survive with a smallerstaff. It has been very success-ful. Reynolds recommends,however, that you understandthe program fully before get-ting involved.To adopt, you sign a sixmonth contract with the corralunder which you provide forall of the horse's needs; food,love, and care. The contractmay be revoked due to abuseor neglect, or permanentchange of station orders. Rey-nolds says it is also permis--sible to sign the contract overto someone willing to assumethe responsibility. The pro-gram is very time consuming,but rewarding. "It's not realexpensive at all," Reynoldsadds.But probably more impor-tant to some, the corral is aplace for a little R&R. Spendthe day unwinding on the new-built deck sipping your favor-ite refreshments, or mosey oninto the new Tack Shop. It's areal nice shop for gifts andhorse equipment.The corral has scheduled a'Western Clinic.' They'llteach the basics of riding andhelp you become familiar withall the gear involved. Thisclass is set for Sat., Jan. 11from 4 to 5 p.m.For more information onthe MWR Corral and its manyrecreational opportunities,call Reynolds at 2381. Happytrails!BOWLINGLeeward Bowling Center -Lee-ward Point Bowling Center is closed in-definitely. For special functions, callElaine at 6009.CORRALClosed -- The MWR corral will beclosed Tues., Dec. 31,and Jan. 1 forNewYear's. FMI, call 2381.Pony rides -Thurs., Jan. 2 at Vil-lamar, 2nd St.; Thurs., Jan. 7, Deer Park;Thurs.,Jan. 16, Nob Hill; Thurs.,Jan. 21,Marine Housing; and Thurs., Jan. 30 atTierra Kay from 3:30-4:30 p.m. Cost is.50 cents. FMI, call 2381.Early-bird ride -At the corralSun., Jan. 5, 6-9 a.m. Cost is $20 perperson, $5 deposit. Sign up by Fri., Jan.3. FMI, call 2381.Romantic ride -At the corralThurs., Jan. 9, 5-7 p.m. cost is $12 perperson, $5 deposit. Sign up by Tues.,Jan. 7. FMI, call 2381.Western Clinic -Western Clinicatthe corral Sat., Jan. 11,4-5 p.m. Costis$10perperson. Signupby Thurs., Jan. 9.Only 10 horses avail. FMI, call 2381.FITNESSLow impact aerobics -Tues.,Fri.: 5-6:30p.m., all classes are$1.25forwalk-ins. FMI, call 2193.High impact aerobics -Mon.,Wed., Thurs., 5:15-6:15 p.m., have beencanceled; Sat., 9-10 a.m., are still held.Step aerobics -Step aerobicsclasses are being offered every Mon.,Wed., and Fri.,from 11:50 a.m.-12:50p.m. at the gym with Rene Stroman.FMI, call 2560/2193Open House -The Fitness Centeris having an Open House Sat., Jan. 11, 9a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sun., Jan. 12, noon to4 p.m. Nautilus/free weights seminar atnoon on Sat. FMI call 3846.GOLFGolf Tourney -MembershipDrive Golf Tournament Jan. 18, 19, and20. Two people, pick your own partner,50percenthandicap combined. Shotgunstart at 8 am. Cost is $20 a team formembers and $30 a team for non-mem-bers. Cash prizes. FMI, call Steve Gill,DWH 4481, AWH 3188, or Jerry Fike,DWH 4616, AWH 2885.RECREATIONGear Issue Desk -Has badmin-ton and croquet sets for check out FMIcall 2193.Run/Walk -FIG is sponsoringthe Buzzard's Alley 10K on Sat., Jan.11, 1992. The race begins at FTG andends at Windmill Beach. Walkers beginat 6:30 a.m. and runners at 7 a.m. Startyour new year off with a scenic mrun orwalk to the beach. Entry fee $10. FMI,contact CWO2 Hall 5342/7135.Marina -Effective Mon., Jan. 6,new hours of operation for the Wind-ward Pt. Marina are; Mon.-Wed.,closed, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Thurs., 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri., and 6 am.-midnight Sat.and Sun.Reef Raiders -Reef Raiders hasan opening for a shack operator. Leaveyour name and number at Reef Raiders,must be a diver.Reef Raiders-Reef Raiderhoursare Mon. and Tues. closed, 5p.m.-8 p.m.Wed. and Thurs., 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Fri., and7 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat. and Sun. They will beopen today and closed Christmas day.Football -Come to the Windjam-mer Club every Mon. for Mon. NightFootball on the big screen television.FMI, call 2304.Donations -Playing cards andboard games (scrabble, monopoly,chess, and checkers) are needed by theJoint Task Force. Donated items can bedropped off at the Base Gym. FMI, call2560/3845.Soccor -- Rec league soccoris nowforming. Anyone interested in playingor entering a team, please attend ameet-ing Thur., Jan. 9 at 4:30 p.m. at the BaseGym. FMI, call Lt. Mareburger AWH2181.YOUTH ACTIVITIESVolunteer-GBYAA is inneedofa Vice President. Anyone interested,contact Gary at 7011/2569.Pool party -Villamar Pool is thesite for the Pre-teen Pool Party Fri., Jan.17, 7-10 p.m. It is sponsored by YouthActivities and cost is $2 per person.FMI, call 4075.Meeting -- Guantanamo BayYouth Athletics Association is havinga meeting Tues., Jan. 7 at 7 p.m. at theYouth Center. FMI, call Gary 7011/2569.The PRO'sNFLPlayoffsSaturday's resultsAtlanta 27, New Orleans 20Kansas City 10, L.A. Raiders 6Sunday's resultsDallas 17, Chicago 13Houston 17, N.Y. Jets 10NBASunday's resultsSan Antonio 96, Orlando 87Milwaukee 110, Houston 100Portland 129, Miami 96Tonight's gamesOrlando at New JerseySan Antonio at WashingtonHouston at ClevelandPhoenix at DetroitChicago at IndianaSacramento at MinnesotaPhiladelphia at DenverBoston at L.A. ClippersGolden State at L.A. LakersCollegeBasketballSunday's resultsTop 25Seton Hall 100, Florida A&M 59Georgetown 98, Bethune 54Tonight's gamesArizona at RutgersMichigan vs. Virginia TechGeorgia Tech vs. St. BonaventureOklahoma vs. Miss. Valley St.Arkansas vs. South AlabamaMissouri vs. Eastern IllinoisUtah vs. Wisconsin-MilwaukeeAlabama vs. Washington St.NHLSunday's resultsHartford 6, N.Y. Islanders 4Washington 4, New Jersey 3Pittsburgh 6, N.Y. Rangers 3Calgary 6, L.A. Kings 2Montreal 3, Edmonton 1Boston 6, Winnipeg 3Chicago 6, Detroit 4Tonight's gameToronto at QuebecLocalScoresBowlingMonday Night Men'sDec. 23High gameBrian Shuemaker 233High SeriesMark Rice 658StandingsTeam W LJ.E.C.K. 68 36Number 5 68 36Outlaws 66 38No More 65 39P'Cola 64 40C. Nee Gang 62 42"Pigs" on Patrol 61 43Big Hookers 60 44Then There Wuz 60 44Last to First 58 46Good Old Boys 56 48The Bowling Stones 51 53H.M.F.I.C. 50 54I.M.F. 46 58The Underdogs 41 63The Bud Men 32 72Rump Rangers 26 78SoftballSurprise 16, Supply 7Ray's Busters 11, Marine Barracks 8Joe's Outlaws 23, Co. "L" 10No Bull 16, 423 2Flyers 9, Gold 80IGITMO ATHLETICSI


